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Structure and energetics of alkanethiol adsorption on the Au „111… surface
Yashar Yourdshahyana) and Andrew M. Rappe
Department of Chemistry and Laboratory for Research on the Structure of Matter,
University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19104-6323

~Received 12 February 2002; accepted 12 April 2002!

The interaction of thiol molecules with the Au~111! surface was investigated with state-of-the-art
first-principles methods. We report theoretical evidence for the existence of a physisorption
precursor to chemisorption, in agreement with experiment. The origins of inconsistency in recent
studies regarding the adsorption site, geometry, and energetics of CH3S on the Au~111! surface were
also investigated. We show that the chemisorption site is between the hollow and bridge sites, with
a large molecular tilting angle relative to the surface normal. The molecular structure of the
overlayer is coverage dependent, with the molecular tilting angle increasing with decreasing
coverage. Increasing chain length up to three carbon atoms affects both the chemisorption energetics
and the tilt angle. The inconsistency of tilting angles, reported for the fcc site is found to be a
consequence of multiple local minima. The ordered structure of thiol molecules at different
coverages was also investigated, confirming the recent experimental findings that thec(432)
structure model is preferred over ()3))R30°. © 2002 American Institute of Physics.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Self-assembled monolayers~SAMs! have become a sub
ject of intense interest in material science, because they
vide stable and ordered structures on surfaces, with pro
ties that are useful for a broad range of industr
applications, including protective coatings, wetting contr
friction and lubrication control, adhesion, surface chemis
optics, and electronics.1–3 In particular, the adsorption pro
cess ofn-alkanethiol molecules on gold surfaces has be
given special attention. The relative simplicity of the mo
ecules, the highly stable and ordered SAM structures, and
ease of preparation of the gold~111! surface make this sys
tem ideal for study with a variety of techniques. Both fund
mental interest in the surface chemistry of SAMs and th
technological significance motivate this work.

Despite the apparent simplicity of this system, the a
sorption and growth of SAM structures ofn-alkanethiolates,
CH3(CH2)nS @Fig. 1~a!#, on the Au~111! surface have been
shown to be very complex, with many controversial resu
in both theoretical and experimental investigations. T
overall process can be summarized as follows:~i! The stick-
ing coefficient for alkanethiols on Au~111! is near unity at
low temperature, and decreases with increasing tempera
@starting when surface temperature (Ts) is ;50 K below the
desorption temperature#.4 ~ii ! The initial stage of adsorption
is reported to start with a physisorbed state, with the m
ecules lying almost parallel to the surface@Fig. 1~b!#.1 ~iii !
Following the physisorption, alkanethiolates are dissoc
tively chemisorbed to the gold surface via the sulfur at
after cleavage of the S–H bonds@Fig. 1~b!#. ~iv! In the low
coverage regime or ‘‘lying-down’’ phase, the molecular ax
of the chemisorbed molecules has been reported to be p

a!Electronic mail: yashar@sas.upenn.edu
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lel to the surface@Fig. 1~c!#, u590°, with the C–C bonds
stretched along the molecular axis.1 ~v! Increased coverage
results in formation of ordered structures, where the hyd
carbon chains have a smaller tilt angle. Different structu
phases are observed as coverage increases.~vi! At full cov-
erage@we define full coverage (Q51) to mean saturation
coverage, one thiol molecule per three gold surface atom#,
the SAM structure is highly ordered, with two differen
structural models proposed: the hexagonal ()3))R30°
lattice of alkanethiolates5,6 @Fig. 1~e!#, and thec(432) su-
perlattice of the hexagonal one@Figs. 1~f! and 1~g!#.7–10 In
the single chain hexagonal model, the S atom of each m
ecule is in a hollow site, with a tilt angleu;32°, and S–S
spacing of;5 Å. The c(432) model contains four mol-
ecules with two inequivalent chains per unit cell~different
adsorption site, S–S spacing of;2.2 Å, and different twist
angle!. For a more detailed review, interested readers
referred to Refs. 1 and 2. Several steps of this process
tain fundamental unresolved issues that require investigat

To illuminate SAM formation, several theoretical studi
have provided information about the structure and energe
of thiol adsorption on the Au~111! surface. The earliest stud
ies were based on highly simplified models~using small
clusters or very thin slabs to represent the surface and ig
ing structural relaxation! and have been unsuccessful in pr
dicting the structural properties and energetics of this syst
One example is the proposal of the hcp-hollow site as
favored adsorption position11,12 which has been shown to b
incorrect.13,14 On the other hand, recent investigations13–19

using density functional theory20 based first-principles meth
ods have been more successful.

Grönbecket al. concluded that the dissociation of disu
fide is favored and found evidence of a very strong S–
bond at the fcc-hollow site withu50° ~angle between S–C
bond and surface normal, see Fig. 1! for the CH3S
© 2002 American Institute of Physics
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FIG. 1. The following are illustrated:~a! n-alkanethiol molecule~b! interaction potential between thiol molecule and Au~111! surface,~c! decreasing tilt angle,
u, with increasing coverage,Q, ~d! the symmetry of thec(432) model, where molecules 1 and 2 are equivalent but distinct from 3 and 4,~e! hexagonal
()3))R30° structure model, and~f! and ~g! two different structural model for thec(432) superlattice.
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molecule.13 Our recent study of the effect of coverage a
chain length on thiolate adsorption~restricted to tilt angles
near 0°! pointed to the fcc-hollow site as the most stab
position, independent of coverage and chain length.14 A re-
cently published study by Hayashiet al. investigated CH3S
adsorption at low and high coverage. Their results show
stable ground-state configuration of methylthiolate at f
coverage to be a strongly tilted S–C bond at the bri-fcc
~shifted from the bridge site toward the fcc site! with a tilt
angle ofu552.7° and adsorption energyEad50.54 eV with
respect to the free dimethyl-disulfide. The study by Akina
et al. examined adsorption of thiol molecules on differe
metal surfaces, also reporting the bri-fcc site as the favo
adsorption position in the case of Au~111!,16 with u
551.94° andEad51.84 eV with respect to free CH3S. The
study performed by Vargaset al. proposed the bridge site a
the stable site for adsorption regardless of coverage~very
weak Q dependency was reported!. They also reported tha
the adsorption energy of the thiol molecule at fcc s
changes from;0.78 to;0.13 eV forQ of 0.25 to 1, respec-
tively. The presented reason was different surface relaxa
at differentQ.17 Finally, the study performed by Gottscha
et al.19 at Q50.75 reported the bri-fcc site for adsorptio
~u561.1° andEd51.72 eV with respect to free CH3S!. The
authors proposed steric repulsion between the Au and me
group to be the reason for adsorption at the bridge site.

Even though the majority of recent studies point to b
fcc site as the minimum energy adsorption site, there are
some disagreements, including the tilting angle of the S
bond, coverage dependency, and the adsorption energy.
objective of this paper is to understand the thiol interact
with gold surface in the initial stages of the adsorption p
cess and the ordered SAM structure at full coverage. T
study is performed with state-of-the-art first-principles calc
lations, based on density-functional theory~DFT!.20 All of
the first-principles calculations have been performed with
plane-wave pseudopotential code ‘‘DACAPO.’’ 21 The paper is
organized as follows: Section II briefly presents the meth
and calculational details used throughout this investigat
In Sec. III, the results for adsorption of thiol on gold a
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presented and discussed. In Sec. IV, conclusions and out
are presented.

II. COMPUTATIONAL DETAILS

The framework of the computational method used in t
investigation is DFT,20 using the code ‘‘DACAPO.’’ 21 Ex-
change and correlation~XC! are treated with the PBE form
of the generalized gradient approximation~GGA!.22 The
electron–ion interactions are described by ultrasoft pseu
potentials ~USPPs!.23 New pseudopotentials, H (1s1),
C (2s22p2), S (3s23p3.53d0.5), and Au (5d9.56s16p0.5),
were generated within the USPP scheme using the PBE
functional22 ~including relativistic effects and core correc
tions! with cutoff radii (r c) of 0.60, 1.24, 1.45, and 2.00
bohr, respectively. The transferability error in all genera
potentials is in the meV range.14 The plane wave cutoff is
taken to be 25 Ry, which provides good total energy conv
gence. The Brillouin zone is sampled according to t
Monkhorst–Pack method.24 To improve thek-point conver-
gence, the Fermi discontinuity is smoothed using tempe
ture broadening with an effective electron temperature of
eV.25

The choice of slab size~6 Au layer!, k points~2–6!, and
cutoff energy~25–30 Ry! is based on our tests in previous
published work, which show converged calculations with
error of about 0.01 eV.14 To assess the reliability of ou
method, and in particular the quality of the generat
pseudopotentials, extensive calculations for properties
bulk and surface Au, and energetics of thiol molecu
~RS–H and RS–SR, RvCH3! in the gas phase were carrie
out. The results are summarized in Table I.

The theoretical results show higher lattice constan
lower surface energies, and lower bulk moduli than expe
ment for gold. This is a well-known effect of the GGA. Th
accuracy of our pseudopotentials is confirmed by excel
agreement with all-electron results. Furthermore, all inve
gations have difficulty in reproducing the experimental v
ues of binding energy for RS–H and RS–SR (RvCH3).
This difficulty will certainly affect the quality of calculated
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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TABLE I. The bulk and surface parameters of gold and the energetics of thiol molecules. Lattice constanta ~Å!,
bulk modulus,B ~MPa!, surface energy,g ~J/m2!, cohesive energy,Ecoh ~eV!, of gold, and binding energies
Ed(RS–H) andEd(RS–SR) in~eV!, R5CH3 . The theoretical results are based on plane wave pseudopote
~PWPP! or the full potential linearized augment plane wave~FPLAPW! methods with either PBE, PW91, o
RPBE XC functional.

Ref. Method~functional! a B Esurf Ecoh Ed(RS–H) Ed(RS–SR)

This work PWPP~PBE! 4.156 140.9 0.820 3.20 3.88 2.95
13 PWPP~PW91! 4.150 3.15 3.95 3.12
15 PWPP~PW91! 4.150 137.0 0.720 3.06 2.77
17 PWPP~PW91! 4.138 146.5 0.758 3.99 3.04
19 PWPP~RPBE! 4.180 1.68 3.05
26 FPLAPW 4.160 142.0
2, 27, 28 Expt. 4.058–4.080 172.0–173.2 1.045–1.500 3.81 3.73 2.81
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adsorption energies. A comparison between LDA and G
shows that LDA overbinds even more.13 The alternative
RPBE functional has shown many excellent results for bi
ing energies. For this system, it is worth noting that t
RPBE functional does not show promising results.19

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Study of a long chain thiol molecule interacting with th
gold surface is computationally challenging due to the co
plexity of the system. Therefore, we chose to investigate
interaction of short-chain thiol molecules~up to three carbon
atoms! with the Au~111! surface. The calculations present
here focus on the initial stages of adsorption, and results
compared to the experimental and other theoretical stud

The adsorption energies have been calculated as

Ead52~ESAM2EAu2Emol!,

where,ESAM , EAu , andEmol represent the total energy of th
SAM system~adsorbant plus substrate!, clean gold surface
and the adsorbant molecule in gas phase, respectively.

A. Search for physisorption state

It has been reported that at low surface temperature (Ts)
and coverage~Q!, the dominant pathway to chemisorption
through physisorption.1,4,29 In this state, alkanethiol mol
ecules become trapped in the physisorption well for a re
tively long period. The effective barrier height toward chem
sorption has been estimated to be;0.3 eV, independent o
chain length~for n.6!. The physisorption energies,Ephys,
for methanethiol, ethanethiol, and decanethiol have been
ported to be 0.50, 0.59, and 1.08 eV, respectively.4,29 Inter-
polating the presented values yields an estimatedEphys for
CH3CH2SH of ;0.54 eV.

Even though the van der Waals interaction, which is
major driving force for physisorption, is not included co
rectly in the current DFT functional, we attempt to study th
initial stage to see if the physisorbed state could be dis
guished. We performed a number of calculations us
CH3SH, CH3CH2SH, and CH3(CH2)2SH molecules ad-
sorbed on the Au~111! surface~12 Au atoms per layer,Q
50.25!. Molecules were placed withu50° and 90°, at a
distance,dS-Surf, of 5, 3.5, and 2.8 Å to the surface, and th
the hydrocarbon chain was relaxed.
ug 2002 to 165.123.34.82. Redistribution subject to A
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We find that far from the surface, the thiol molecul
prefer to stay in the stretched zigzagC–C–Cline with mo-
lecular axis almost parallel to the surface~Fig. 2!, u587°,
and adsorption energies of 0.07, 0.08, and 0.10 eV for e
respective molecule. We also notice that the increase in C
bond length is chain length dependent@DdC–C53% and 8%
for CH3CH2SH and CH3(CH2)2SH, respectively#. As the
distance decreases, the molecules start to relax, makin
small angle with the surface. Noticeable is the trend of
creasing adsorption energy with shorter chains, which ag
with experimental results.

A careful search for the physisorption state of t
CH3CH2SH molecule was carried out by calculating the to
energy of the system with much smaller changes ofdS-Surf.
The results show a physisorption state with an adsorp
energy of 0.32 eV at 3.35 Å from the surface. The heig
of the calculated barrier toward chemisorption is 0.09
~Fig. 2!. Unfortunately, these values are much smaller th
the values estimated from experimental work. This is n
surprising at all, due to incomplete description of van d
Waals interaction in our method and the fact that the cho
of molecular orientation and the adsorption site will affe
the calculated barrier. Unfortunately, it is very hard to ide
tify the true reaction coordinate at this state of adsorpt
mechanism due to the complex nature of the system. H
ever, it is gratifying to find qualitative agreement with e

FIG. 2. Schematic picture of structural orientation for physisorbed state.
molecule is positioned over the fcc site, almost parallel to the surface
distancedS-Surf53.35 Å, from the surface plane.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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periment, and quantifying the magnitude of DFT error is
useful benchmark for future work in this era.

B. Energetics and structure of thiolate adsorption

The next step of the adsorption process is dissocia
and chemisorption. To investigate these states, the intera
of (CH3S)2 , CH3S, CH3CH2S, and CH3(CH2)2S molecules
with Au~111! surface have been studied. Even though th
molecules are the smallest thiol molecules, they do prese
variety of difficulties when investigated theoretically. A fre
alkanethiolate molecule prefers a zigzagC–C–Cconforma-
tion with a twist angle~c! around the molecular axis, whic
varies with the chain length. When a metal surface is
posed to this molecule, the head group~S! location and the
two angular dependencies,u andf @Fig. 1~a!#, will play an
important role in adsorption energetics.

1. Adsorption of dimethyl disulfide

Experimental and recent theoretical studies have cha
terized a dissociative process for dimethyl disulfi
~DMDS!, (CH3S)2 , when adsorbed on the Au~111! surface
at low coverage. On the other hand, dimerization upon
sorption at high coverage is a proposed mechanism in
dered SAM structure, resulting in ac(432) superlattice~see
Sec. III C!.

Our calculated structural parameters and dissociation
ergy of DMDS in the gas phase show very good agreem
with both experimental data and other theoretical calcu
tions ~see Table II for details!. The adsorption of DMDS
on the Au~111! surface was investigated forQ51, 1/2, and
1/3, using three different unit cells, (33)), (332)), and

FIG. 3. Schematic picture of a DMDS molecule adsorbed on a Au~111!
surface. (Z1 ,u1) and (Z2 ,u2) are distances from the surface plane and m
lecular angles with the surface normal for each S atom.

TABLE II. The structural parameters of dimethyl disulfide in the gas pha
compared to experiment and theory.dS–SanddS–C represent the equilibrium
bond lengths of S–S~Å! and S–C~Å!. The dissociation energy or bon
strength,ES–S, is given in eV. This work was performed with the PB
functional, and all other theoretical values were calculated using the P
functional.

Property This work Ref. 15 Ref. 13 Ref. 19 Expt.

dS–S ~Å! 2.046 2.057 2.038a

dS–C ~Å! 1.817 1.822 1.810a

ES–S ~eV! 2.93 2.77 3.12 3.05 2.81b

aReference 27.
bReference 28.
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(333)), respectively. ForQ51 and 1/2 we find that
DMDS is stable on the gold surface, see Fig. 3 and Table
for details. The results show that a single molecule adsor
on the surface chemisorbs with S–S distance of 2.16–2.2
and Ead'0.2– 0.3 eV depending on the coverage. Furth
more, the calculated induced charge density indicates
S–S head group binds to the surface through the neare
atom, in agreement with experiment.

In the low coverage regime,Q51/3, the DMDS mol-
ecule dissociates and forms two methylthiolates on the
face ~note that due to the large number of atoms needed
the calculations we used only four instead of six layers of
in this slab geometry! in agreement with experimental find
ings. The calculated dissociation energy is 0.38 eV, which
in good agreement with other theoretical studies but is
from the experimental value of 1.04 eV.3 The disagreemen
with experiment may be due to the difference betweenQ
51/3 and experimentally studied coverage.

2. Adsorption of methylthiolate

To examine the interaction of methylthiolate (CH3S)
with gold, we first calculated total energies at full coverag
The molecule was adsorbed on different sites, using vari
S–C tilt angles relative to the surface normal, and differ
orientations of hydrogen atoms with respect to the surf
gold atoms. Two high symmetry orientations for the hydr
gen atoms were considered, staggered, and eclipsed. The
culated total energies indicate that independent of the h
group position and tilt angle, the methyl hydrogen ato
prefer the staggered orientation, with C–H bonds point
toward the bridge sites,@Fig. 4~a!#. We also find that the S–C
bond prefers to point toward the bridge site@Fig. 4~b!#.

Recent publications have reported a variety of tilti
angles anddS-Surf values for chemisorption at the fcc site. T

-

FIG. 4. Schematic picture for the orientation of a CH3 molecule adsorbed on
the gold ~111! surface,~a! the staggered and eclipsed orientations of
atoms, ~b! structural orientation of the molecule. The thick dashed li
shows our choice of diffusion path going through top, fcc, bri, and hcp si

,

1
TABLE III. Energetic and structural parameters for single DMDS adsorb
on the Au~111! surface.Ead is given with respect to free DMDS molecule

Property
Q

This work Ref. 15

1

Ref. 17

1 1/2 1 1/2

Ead ~eV! 0.198 0.276 0.169 0.191 0.255
Z1 , Z2 ~Å! 2.76, 3.20 2.60, 3.09 2.65, 2.97 2.86, — 2.84, —
dS–Au ~Å! 2.85, 3.29 2.78, 3.04 2.69, 3.13 3.00, — 2.98, —
dS–S ~Å! 2.16 2.29
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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investigate this, we calculated the total energies of methyl
olate on Au~111! using different starting tilt angles. The la
eral positions of S and C were fixed to avoid lateral displa
ment. The hydrogen atoms were allowed to move freely,
the S and C were allowed to move inz direction~z direction
is perpendicular to the surface!. The calculated total energ
values with respect to the angle, Fig. 5, show that there a
number of local minima for adsorption at the fcc site. Th
may explain the different angles found in the recent stud
Similar profiles with multiple local minimum angles are al
found when the molecules are positioned at other high s
metry positions.

To further illuminate the multiple minima in this system
we calculated a two-dimensional potential energy surf
~PES! ~Fig. 6! along the diffusion path@Fig. 4~b!# for various
tilt angles. To obtain the PES, total energies and forces
calculated with variousu between 0 and 60° and variou
positions along the diffusion path. Note that the hydrog
atoms were fixed in the staggered orientation, anddS-Surf and
dS–C were fixed at the average calculated values at each

FIG. 5. Calculated total energy at full coverage with respect to S–C til
angle~u @deg#!, when methylthiolate is adsorbed on a fcc-hollow site.
Downloaded 08 Aug 2002 to 165.123.34.82. Redistribution subject to A
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symmetry point found in the literature. For a smoother PE
a bicubic interpolation algorithm is used, taking into accou
forces of all atoms and energies at each point.30 The PES
results indicate that at full coverage the minimum adsorpt
energy is when the molecule has a tilt angle of;45° and it is
positioned between bridge and fcc-hollow site. Furthermo
it shows clearly the existence of multiple local minima.

To complement the PES, full relaxations were p
formed. The methylthiolate molecule was adsorbed at e
high symmetry position~top, fcc, bri, hcp! using the stag-
gered orientation for hydrogen atoms and tilt angle of 3
The systems were then fully relaxed~all atoms in the thiol
molecule and two outermost Au layers are relaxed inx, y,
andz directions and the third Au layer only in thez direction!
until a force-free situation was achieved, i.e., the sum
forces left in the structure was less than 0.05 eV/Å.

The picture that emerges from our calculations is
agreement with the majority of the recent calculations. T

g
FIG. 6. Showing two-dimensional PES of thiol molecule on Au~111! sur-
face. Energy values~eV! are given with respect to adsorption at the fcc s
with u50°. The energy difference between the contours is 0.05 eV, w
dashed lines representing positive values.
the

nd,
TABLE IV. Various parameters for adsorption of CH3S on the Au~111! surface. Presented parameters are;
coverage,Q, adsorption energy,Eads ~eV!, distance between S and surface layer~averaged position of surface
atoms!, dS–Surf~Å!, shortest Au–S bond length,dS–Au ~Å!, the angle between the surface normal and S–C bo
u ~deg!, and the lateral displacement of S atom with respect to the ideal position,d ~Å!.

Site Ref. Q Eads dS-Au dS-surf u d

fcc This work 1 1.49 2.59 1.92 34.4
0.5 1.45 2.56 1.89 39.5

13 1 2.39 0.00
15 1 1.42 2.52 1.78 16.7
16 1 1.76 2.58 1.97 0.1
17 1 1.45
19 0.75 1.49 2.66 2.04 55.7

bri-Fcc This work 1 1.73 2.50 2.03 43.2 0.42
0.5 1.69 2.49 2.04 50.3 0.49
0.25 1.65 2.49 2.04 54.3 0.50

15 1 1.66 2.50 2.05 52.7
16 1 1.84 2.56 2.09 46.9
17 1 1.79 2.09 58.0
19 0.75 1.72 2.55 2.07 61.1 0.15

bri-Hcp This work 1 1.65 2.53 2.08 51.3 0.28
0.5 1.60 2.50 2.06 58.7 0.31

15 1 1.63 2.50 2.09 53.4
16 1 1.82 2.57 2.11 49.6
19 0.75 1.70 2.55 2.07 61.0
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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830 J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 117, No. 2, 8 July 2002 Y. Yourdshahyan and A. M. Rappe
thiolate adsorbed on the Au~111! surface chemisorbs o
bridge site with some distortion~d! of the lateral S atom
position toward the fcc site. Table IV summarizes our resu
for adsorption energies and structural parameters of the f
relaxed system as well as results from other investigatio
Figures 7~a!–7~c!, illustrate the structure of these adsorpti
sites, where Fig. 7~b! corresponds to the minimum energ
position~bri-fcc!. The calculated adsorption energy is in ve
good agreement with both theoretical and experimental
ues of 1.66–1.72 and 1.73 eV, respectively.2,15,19As can be
seen from Table IV, the major disagreement is when
molecule is adsorbed on the fcc site. The origin for this is
existence of multiple local minima, as shown in Figs. 5 a
6. Figure 8 shows a cut through the Au–S bonds of

FIG. 7. Schematic picture of methylthiolate adsorbed on the Au~111! sur-
face at~a! fcc, ~b! bri-fcc, and~c! bri-hcp sites. Large circles represent A
atoms, where white is the top layer, light gray is the second layer, and
gray is the third layer.

FIG. 8. ~Color! The induced charge density for methyl thiolate molecu
adsorbed at fcc~top figure! and bri-fcc site of the Au~111! surface.
Downloaded 08 Aug 2002 to 165.123.34.82. Redistribution subject to A
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induced charge densities for thiol at fcc and bri-fcc sit
with red as high induced charges. The bri-fcc case show
larger concentration of electrons between Au and S, indic
ing stronger binding.

The question ofwhy thiolate molecules adsorbed on th
Au(111) surface prefer the bridge site with lower coordin
tion over the higher coordinated fcc sitestill remains to be
answered. Steric forces have been suggested as the orig
this behavior.18,19 Our analysis of structural paramete
~dS–Au, dS–surf, u, Au–S–Cangle, and the surface atom po
sitions! for methylthiolate adsorbed on high symmetry sit
~fcc, fcc-bri, and top! indicates the existence of a preferre
Au–S–Cangle of about 105°–115°, in line with the finding
of Krügeret al.18 of 105°. As they pointed out, the existenc
of such angular preference, which is similar toC–C–Sbond
angle of 108°–116°, may indicate a distinct directionality f
S–Au bonds at the surface. Furthermore, they show that
sitioning the thiol headgroup over the fcc site will result
larger Au–S–Cangles for the unrelaxed surface. When t
surface is relaxed, thedAu–Au will become much larger than
bulk values. Our calculations confirm a 10% increase
Au–Au distances and a large surface buckling when th
molecules are adsorbed on fcc sites. Since there is no ex
mental evidence to support such large local reconstructio
the Au~111! surface, we believe that the existence of a p
ferred angle leads to the steric forces that move the mole
to lower coordinated absorption site in order to avoid t
local reconstruction and minimize the energy. This iss
should be addressed in more detail by analyzing the natur
thiol molecule bonding in different environments.

3. Coverage and chain length effect

To investigate the coverage dependency of thiol adso
tion, additional total-energy calculations were performed
CH3S adsorbed on a (2)3)) Au overlayer, i.e.,Q50.5.

Three high symmetry positions were considered a
each system was fully relaxed. Calculations were also car
out for Q50.25 with the molecule at the bri-fcc site. Th
results~Table IV! show that a decrease in the coverage
sults in an increase of tilt angle, in agreement with expe
mental data.

Next, the CH3CH2S molecule was adsorbed on
c(432) Au overlayer, i.e.,Q50.25, Fig. 9~a!. The molecule
was positioned with the S atom 3 Å above the bridge site
with a tilt angle ofu550°. Two different molecular orienta
tions were chosen as the starting point,u.u1 and u,u1 ,
and the whole system was then fully relaxed. The fully o
timized structure, Fig. 9~a!, shows a molecular tilt angle o
u558° ~molecular tilt angle!, u1549°, andc516° with
dS-Surf52.05 Å, and adsorption energy of 1.76 eV. The c
culated induced charge density~Fig. 9! indicates strong
bonding in the thiol molecule~large electron density local
ization along the C–C and C–H bonds and localized elect
density between C and S! and localized electron density be
tween S and Au atoms at the bridge site indicating S–
bonding.

Starting with the relaxed structure of CH3CH2S, an ad-
ditional CH2 was inserted and the 3-carbon thiol then fu
relaxed. The calculated values areu556°, u1553°, u2

rk
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546°, andc521° with dS–Surf52.06 Å, and adsorption en-
ergy of 1.81 eV. The results show very small changes
structural parameters and adsorption energy from ethane
olate, indicating that there is very small chain length depe
dency.

C. Ordered structure

As mentioned in Sec. I, the earlier studies of the stru
ture of alkanethiolates on the gold~111! surface at full cov-
erage reported a hexagonal ()3))R30° structure consist-
ing of molecules densely packed in a single chain mod
with S–S spacing of;5 Å. The early IR studies show tha
the hydrocarbon chain should be tilted;32° if the hexagonal
model is assumed. A close inspection of the IR spectra, ho
ever, shows a splitting of the methylene modes into tw
peaks, suggesting two inequivalent chains per unit cell. F

FIG. 9. ~Color! Schematic picture of structural details~left! and calculated
induced charge density~right! of an ethanethiolate molecule adsorbed on th
gold ~111! surface. The following labeling is used; the distance between
and surface,dS–Surf, the distance between S and nearest Au atom,dS–Au,
The angle between S–C and the surface normal,u1 , molecular tilt angle,u,
and the distortion from the bridge site,d. Note that the induced charge
density plot shows two planes, throughC–C–S and S–Au–Au.
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lowing this, LEED, GIXD, and STM studies observed th
existence of ac(432) superlattice of the hexagonal ()
3))R30°. In this model, the unit cell consists of four thio
molecules and two inequivalent chains, which differ in si
height, and rotation~c!. Note that a more conventional no
tation ofc(432) is (2)33), but since it was introduced a
c(432) we proceed to use this notation.

Unfortunately there have been very few quantum m
chanical studies of the ordered structure at full covera
Such a study requires a large number of atoms in the
cell, and it is therefore extremely CPU intensive to perfo
structural optimization. However, using the ‘‘DACAPO’’ code
~massively parallelized overk points and plane waves! we
investigated two proposed structural models for the orde
surface structure of SAM on Au~111! surface at full cover-
age. Four methylthiolate molecules were adsorbed on a g
~111! surface withc(432) symmetry. The slab geometr
consists of 72 Au atoms and 13 Å of vacuum. The fo
thiolate molecules were positioned at different adsorpt
sites, following experimental suggestions@see Fig. 1~d!#, so
that only two molecules are distinct@molecules 1 and 2 are
equivalent but distinct from 3 and 4, see Fig. 1~d!# with
dS-Surf52.3 Å. Based on the experimentally suggested str
tural configurations, we arranged 12 different models, us
two different molecular orientations and a mix of differe
adsorption sites~top, bri, and hollow! for the molecules.

All structural models then were fully optimized~all at-
oms in the thiol molecules and the two topmost layers of
were allowed to relax in all directions and the third Au lay
was relaxed in the surface normal direction! until all forces
were nearly zero (Ftot50.05 eV/Å). We find that, indepen-
dent of the starting adsorption site, the thiol molecules re
to one stable structural ordering, where molecules form t
dimers distinguished from each other by adsorption site
molecular rotations@the twist anglec and rotation anglef,
see Fig. 1~a!#. The adsorption site for sulfur is found to b
bri-fcc and bri-fcc for one dimer and bri-top~between bridge
and top site! and fcc for the second dimer. The molecul
S–C axis, is strongly tilted~45°–53°! and hydrogen atoms
are twisted with respect to those in the the other molec
Fig. 10. The S–S distances are calculated to 2.34 and
for the two dimers which are in line with 2.2 Å propose
value by experiment9 for ordered SAM structure in
c(432) structure. The energy difference between the h
agonal andc(432) model is calculated to be 0.16 eV pe
c(432) unit cell. The calculated structural parameters
summerized in the Table V.

S

FIG. 10. Showing fully optimized structures,~a! hexagonal and~b!
c(432) model.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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A comparison between thec(432) structure presente
here and the one suggested recently by Vargaset al.17 shows
important differences in molecular arrangement. In the V
gas model, the shortest S–S distance has been calculat
be ;3.7 Å, with an energy difference of 0.02 eV compar
to the hexagonal model. Our analysis of their model, i
thiol molecules adsorbed on the bridge site withdS–S

53.7 Å, shows that the thiol molecules further relax towa
the dimmerized state we report.

IV. CONCLUSION

One of the important characteristics of SAMs is the pr
ence of multiple energy scales, in contrast to the grow
process of simple atomic adsorbates. The formation of
ordered SAM structure depends on several parameters,
as temperature, coverage, chain length, and molecular a
that contribute to the energetics of the system and there
play a key role in the growth kinetics. Determination of t
energies, including physisorption, chemisorption, chemiso
tion barrier, corrugation, chain–chain interaction, conform
tion, and end-group–end-group interaction energy will pla
key role in understanding the formation of a SAM structu
While, all these issues are important, the emphasis in
paper have been to understand the structure and energet
short chain molecules in the initial and final stages.

We have presented a detailed investigation of thiol m
ecule interactions with the Au~111! surface, using state-of
the-art first-principles calculations. Despite the fact that
van der Waals interaction is not included correctly in o
DFT method, we were able to show results that indicate
existence of a physisorbed molecular state, confirming
experimental prediction. The structural properties, includ
molecular tilt angle and stretched C–C chain, were in acc
dance with experimental ones. The adsorption of dimet
disulfide ~DMDS! is shown to be coverage dependent.
low coverage, dissociation of DMDS is found to be t
dominant reaction. However, at high coverage a sta
chemisorbed DMDS was found. The chemisorbed methyl
olate molecules are found to bind at the bridge site sligh
shifted toward the fcc site, with the S–C bond tilted from t
surface normal toward the bridge site. The driving forces
such behavior are the steric forces and the existence
preferred Au–S–C angle. The inconsistency in the rece
studies regarding the energetic and structural parameters

TABLE V. Structural parameters for ordered SAM structure on the Au~111!
surface at full coverage. Notations Hex andc42 correspond to the ()
3))R30° andc(432) structural models, respectively. Values in the p
rentheses are for the second dimer.

Property This work
structure
model Hex c42

Ref. 17
c42

Expt. 9
c42

Z1, Z2 ~Å! 2.04 2.78~2.76!,
3.21 ~3.14!

2.2160.05, 2.960.05

dS–Au ~Å! 2.50 2.89~2.85!,
3.28 ~3.30!

dS–S ~Å! 2.34 ~2.46! ;3.7 2.20
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also investigated, showing the existence of multiple lo
minima with respect to the tilting angle, in particular at th
fcc site. The effect of coverage and chain length in adso
tion energy and structure were also investigated. Finally,
ordered structure of SAM was studied, presenting evide
that thec(432) structure is the preferred one at full cove
age, in agreement with all recent experimental results.

Nevertheless, several fundamental issues remain to
investigated, including the growth dynamics of SAMs, inte
action of thiol molecules with other metal surfaces, and
differences in the nature of binding in different metals. Th
oretical studies of relatively simple thiol molecules intera
ing with metal surfaces is crucial for future development a
application of SAMs.
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